form of disorder, one should not rest content with describing impulses and defenses that are involved; one should rather pay particular attention to the status of the impulses. Are some of them trapped midway between being expressed and being repressed? Is it specifically this status of an impulse that allows it to activate autonomic pathways and spill its trapped energies into the viscera? 3 
Method
Under deep hypnosis, 11 adult subjects were given hallucinatory experiences that generated intense feelings of hostility toward a given individual. A conflict was created by the posthypnotic suggestion that conscious awareness of anything related to these experiences would produce overwhelming feelings of hate and an urge to tear up some important papers nearby, which belonged to the offending person.
Two sets of experiences were used to provide an experiential basis for the feelings of hostility and destructive impulse. On one day S was given Conflict A, which was based upon a recent experience. On another he was given Conflict B, which was based upon a regression to childhood and involved more intense feelings of guilt. The order of the conflicts was counter-
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balanced across Ss, the words that were conflictual for one experience being neutral for the other. Critical words were paired with neutral words, and each word pair was presented tachistoscopically in random top-bottom order in an ascending series until a subject recognized one word.
In the waking state, S was told to grasp a handle with his left hand in order to steady his vision as he looked into the tachistoscope. In the hypnotized state, he was told that his thumb would twitch without his being aware of it if anything about the tachistoscopic procedure stirred any of his feelings related to his hypnotic experiences. The thumb was placed in such a way that it rested on a microswitch that caused a concealed bulb to light. This was called the light response (LR), and it was intended to help clarify the operation of subceptual processes.
A control group (I) of 7 nonhypnotized Ss was run in order to determine the effect of the tachistoscopic procedure, per se. They were not given the conflictual instructions. Also, a recently completed control study (II), which involved a slightly modified tachistoscopic procedure, was designed to investigate the genuineness of the complaints. Five Ss were given the same treatment on two different days, except that on one of the days they were awakened and asked to pretend to be under hypnosis and to behave in a way consistent with being hypnotized. The order of the pretending and nonpretending days was randomly determined and was unknown to the experimenter.
Results
A few of the protocols will be presented before a more systematic analysis of the data is undertaken. Since the first 5 Ss in a previous pilot study made spontaneous complaints, it was decided to acquire as many of these reactions as possible by asking the question "How are you doing?" after recognition of one of the words in a word-pair.
The first protocol shows a variety of complaints and variations in the degree of repression. The type of word recognized precedes the remarks that were made, "cword" representing a conflict word; "nword," a neutral one. Some of the following remarks (excerpts from the first experimental session, Conflict. A) of Subject J are included because they illustrate the reactions of a subject who experienced a fairly high degree of awareness of the induced dynamics. They also document the reality of her feelings in response to severe intrapsychic conflict and reflect the operation of subceptual processes. This type of data will be discussed in a subsequent paper. 
Subject

Classification of Reactions
In order to systematize and quantify the data, the reactions of the Ss were classified in a way considered to be clinically meaningful. The categories devised were generated by the data, not by a priori consideration or existing classifications of behavior. Since the procedure had to be modified for one S because of the severity of her reactions, only 10 Ss entered into the following analyses. The categories were as follows.
1. Symptoms characterized by the dominance of autonomic system innervation such as feelings of nausea, gastric distress, headache, tiredness, sleepiness, tachycardia, pressure in head, sweating, flushing, skin disturbances, organ dysfunctions, heaviness, temperature alterations, and such feelings as "queasy" and "antsy" 2. Symptoms dominated by innervation of the somatic or muscular nervous system such as stiffness, aches, pains, tension, tics, tremors, physical discomfort, etc. In regard to Control I, the only complaints were mild restlessness and eye fatique, which almost always occurred near the end of a session. In Control II none of the five Ss made complaints in the faking session.
REYHER
Reliability of Categories
Not all the categories were used by each S and some of the categories were used more frequently by some Ss than others. A selected sample of the reliabilities of these categories across Ss was generally good. Phi coefficients between two independent codifiers for categories 1, 2, 4, 10, and 11-13 were .83, .79, .82, .75, and .95, respectively, for which the corresponding maximum values of phi were .90, .91, .93, .97, and .95. Categories 11-13 represented all degrees of conscious recognition of aspects of the induced conflict. These categories were selected for a reliability check because they collectively represented 85 per cent of the reactions and involved those categories that entered into further statistical treatment. Phi coefficients for the remaining categories were not computed because they represented only 15 per cent of the reactions and, more important, because statistical analyses included only those reactions upon which the codifiers agreed.
Reliability of Reactions between Sessions
By using only those reactions on which the two codifiers agreed, the intrasubject reliability between the two conflicts was investigated by comparing the reactions produced in Sessions 1 and 2 for each S. Since the reactions of the majority of the 5s were spread thinly over a large number of categories, the latter were reduced to the broad dichotomous classification of somatic versus subjective reactions. Somatic reactions included categories 1 and 2, whereas subjective reactions included all the other categories. Only 6 of the Ss could be used for this purpose because of the inability of the others to serve in more than one session. The relative frequencies of somatic and subjective reactions for the two sessions were compared by the Chisquare two-tailed test of independent samples. Three of the Ss revealed a difference in relative frequencies for the two sessions at less than the .05 level of significance. The binomial probability is less than .01 for obtaining three out of six such outcomes at the .05 level. Since there was good agreement between codifiers, the difference in the relative frequencies between sessions, for three of the Ss, can be ascribed to real changes in symptomatology.
Degree of Posthypnotic Repression and
Type of Reaction In the original study 2 it was pointed out that the degree of posthypnotic repression appeared to fluctuate over the course of the experimental session. It also was observed that the type of reaction appeared to vary with changes in the degree of repression. In order to test this observation, an objective index of the average degree of repression for a session was devised:
(FA) + 22 (PA) + 2 (CC) -2 (CR) R =
Tc
where R is the average degree of repression over the experimental sessions; FA, full awareness upon c-word recognition; PA, partial awareness upon c-word recognition (awareness of either the hostility or the destructive impulse); CC, conscious correlates of the unconscious hostility upon c-word recognition; CR, complete repression upon c-word recognition (no instances of symptoms or awareness); and Tc, the total number of conflict words recognized.
In view of the omnipresent possibility of suppression of the verbalization of experienced affect upon the recognition of c-words, instances of full awareness were considered to be more important in assessing the average degree of repression than partial awareness; therefore, the former were multiplied by a constant-of three, whereas the latter were multiplied by a constant of two. Conscious correlates are assumed to indicate the mislabeling of the conscious representations of the relevant dynamics. S is aware of some affect, but it is weak enough for his cognitive appraisal of it to be distorted. Instances of c-word recognition with no verbalized awareness and no symptoms were assumed to be the outcome of complete repression and for that reason were subtracted from instances of the foregoing quantities. Since all of these quantities are divided by the total number of c-words, R is a term which expresses the average degree of repression per c-word recognized.
As a further check on the reliability of the two codifiers, rank order correlations were computed between the codifiers for their rankings of the Ss in terms of proportion of somatic reactions and R. The obtained correlations were 1.00 and .98, respectively. Although the agreement between the two codifiers was shown again to be very satisfactory, error variance, for subsequent analyses, was reduced by using only reactions upon which they both agreed.
The relationship between R and the type of reaction was tested by obtaining the Spearman rank order correlation between R and the proportion of somatic reactions for the 10 Ss. Since categories designating awareness (11-13) and conscious correlates (10) entered into the computation of R, these were not included in the total number of reactions from which the proportion of somatic reactions PSYCHOSOMATIC MEDICINE was computed. The obtained correlation of .74, which is significant at the .05 level (.75 is the .01 level), supports the earlier observation that the type of reaction may be a function of the status of the conflict.
On the basis of this finding, an attempt was made to order objectively a sequence of reactions that would be generated by the weakening of repression-from complete repression to full awareness.
Categories 1 through 8 are reactions that do not include verbalized awareness. These categories were ordered by obtaining Spearman rank order coefficients of correlation between R and the proportion of complaints in each of the categories. Since some of these categories contained too few cases for statistical purposes, adjacent categories were combined when logically possible. The resulting correlations then were ordered on the basis of magnitude and sign. Categories 1 -f 2, 3, 4 -+-5, and 6 + 7 had coefficients of .74, -.27, -.69, and -.73, respectively. The .05 and .01 levels are .56 and .75. Category 8 could not be evaluated because too few cases were involved and it could not be combined logically with adjacent categories.
The order of categories 9 through 13 was logically determined because it involved progressively varying degrees of conscious recognition of the conflict, or the degree to which the posthypnotic suggestion was carried out. Category 7c did not enter into any of the computations because it could not be included logically in either 1 through 8 or 9 through 13. It is a suggested response, like the latter categories, but, unlike them, it does not include verbalized awareness. Being very similar descriptively to the categories included under 7, it was placed there even though it did not enter into any of the computations.
The hypothesis that the different magnitudes of the coefficients of correlation represent a sequence of reactions as repression weakens can be tested further by replication of the experiment and by the development of a method for experi-VOL. xxni, NO. 5, 1961 389 mentally manipulating the degree of repression. An attempt is being made to obtain such data.
Discussion
The intensity and range of the obtained reactions were unexpected in view of the nature of the induced conflicts, which are seemingly mild in comparison to theoretically more potent posthypnotic conflicts such as sadistic and incestuous fantasies towards family members. The dynamic significance of the posthypnotic repression and the obtained symptoms may be related to the induction of the hostility and destructive impulses while S is in an altered state of awareness. While in such a state, the perception of the induced experience, and its attendant emotions, may be entirely different from the waking state. Although what constitutes the differences between the two states is not clear, the hypnotic state may involve the activation of unconscious processes that mediate neurotic patterns of behavior.
The nature of the events that lead to the induced hostility and destructive impulse may be relatively unimportant in comparison with the significance of their intensity. If S had reacted to intense hostile and destructive impulses with anxiety and repression in childhood, then it is likely that he will react in the same way in adulthood when these emotions and impulses become intense. Although the intensity of the anxiety-producing processes may be one of the most important factors in the activation of both repression and symptoms, other factors such as degree of age regression and the presence of other concurrent emotions, such as guilt, may enhance further the reactions and contribute new facets to the symptomatology.
Lacey and Lacey have presented evidence to support their generalization that idiosyncratic patterns of autonomic activity tend to be reproduced from one stressor episode to another, even though the physiological and psychological demands may be uncorrelated. The stressor episodes were:
anticipation of cold pressor test, cold pressor test, mental arithmetic tests, and word fluency tests. These stressors may represent an unduly restricted range of stress situations to which the human organism is exposed to warrant such a generalization. It is possible that such highly stressful states as the emotional reactions stemming from the threat of repressed sexual and hostile impulses, dependency, grief, etc., may produce different patterns of autonomic response in the individual. The observed change in symptomatology between Conflicts A and B, for three 5s is suggestive of this possibility.
The correlation between the relative frequency of psychosomatic complaints and the degree of repression could be an artifact attributable to shifts in S's attention. When S achieves some degree of awareness of the conflict, he may become so absorbed with his conscious experiences that he does not attend to and report psychosomatic reactions. This criticism, however, is vitiated by the fact that the 5s who achieved some degree of awareness with relative ease also made complaints, but that these complaints usually designated general bodily states and subjective disturbances. When repression first begins to break down, the first symptoms seem to be specific or circumscribed in nature, but as repression progressively weakens, there appears to be more generalized nonspecific reactions and higher drive level.
A continuum of repression that is characterized by a progression of symptoms along its extent may seem mechanistic and inherently insensitive to the influence of personal experience, learning, and the uniqueness of personality. Although the status of the conflict may be an important factor in determing the general characteristics of the symptoms, the uniqueness of the individual's neurophysiology would determine the specific form of the neurophysiological reactions, and the uniqueness of the personality would determine the nature of his conscious states. Personal experience and learned reactions would determine which cognitive and emotional processes will have anxiety-producing properties, the intensity of which may determine the degree of repression.
It may be that changes in the degree of repression can explain the curious shifts in symptoms that are experienced by some neurotic individuals. If this is true, then such shifts may indicate either an increase or decrease of repression. If the shift in type of symptoms can be interpreted as indicating a directional change in repression, then a clinician may be able to determine whether his treatment is reinforcing or weakening repressive forces. Whether or not this is desirable would be determined by the goal of treatment.
Summary
Under deep hypnosis, 11 normal adult subjects were given a pseudo-experience that generated intense feelings of hostility toward a given individual. Posthypnotic conflict was created by instructing the subjects to act upon these feelings if they should become aware of certain classes of words that were related to the pseudoexperience. Critical words were paired with neutral words and were tachistoscopically presented in a modified ascending series of exposure times.
Repression was conceptualized as a continuum, and an objective index of the degree of repression of the induced conflict was formulated. The degree of repression was found to correlate .74 with the proportion of somatic reactions to critical word recognition.
The symptoms were differentiated further and classified in terms of a number of clinically meaningful categories. These were correlated with the degree of repression, and it was hypothesized that the degree of repression is an important factor in determining the type of posthypnotic complaints and reactions.
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